No. 2012/V-1/DAR/1/1

New Delhi, dated 07.07.2016

The SDGMs
All Zonal Railways
CORE

The CVOs
All Production Units, METRO &
RDSO

Sub: Delegating nomination of RIOs to the Zonal Railways/PUs

With a view to expedite disciplinary cases, it has now been decided to delegate nomination of RIOs to the Zonal Railways/PUs in all cases where the Disciplinary Authority is at the Zonal Railways/Production Unit level. The names of the RIOs, along with their contact numbers and mail address, shall be uploaded in the IRVINS after empanelment by Railway Board. SDGMs/CVOs may put up a panel of up to three RIOs for the consideration of the DA.

Any Retired Inquiry Officer proposed to be nominated should normally not have more than four cases including the case for which he is being nominated. Reference may be made to the consolidated report regarding “Number of Cases with RIOs” available on IRVINS.

Appointment of RIO by DA should immediately be followed up by entering his name, address etc., in the IRVINs against the name of the Charged Official(s).

A monthly statement (format enclosed) reflecting cases currently with RIOs may kindly be sent to the Railway Board by the 5th of each month. The position reflected would be as on the last day of the previous month. This may kindly be strictly adhered to as this information would form the basis of the consolidated report regarding “Number of Cases with RIOs” available on IRVINS

This issues with the approval of the competent authority.

DA: As above

(Mayank Tewari)
Director Vigilance(M)
Railway Board